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Introduction

In this module, you will learn an active way of dealing with the specific worries you have by challenging them head on. In the next module, you will learn a different technique, which is a more passive way of dealing with your specific worries, that is, letting them go. Both techniques are useful. Some people prefer one over the other and some find that they like to use both at different times. This is for you to decide. The main thing is that you will have a couple of techniques up your sleeve to deal with your specific worries when they start to hassle you.

The Thinking-Feeling Connection

What you think, and the thoughts that go through your mind, are very important in determining how you feel. Stop for a moment and think: when you are feeling good, what sorts of thoughts roam around in your head? Conversely, when you are feeling bad, what sorts of thoughts are you having?

It makes sense to most people when we say that:

*It is not the situation you are in that determines how you feel, but the thoughts, meanings, and interpretations you bring to that situation.*

Here is an example of what we mean. Imagine you are told that you will have a pop quiz on Monday. Below are three different ways of thinking about this same situation and the different emotions, behaviours, and physical sensations that would result from thinking in these different ways.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Example event: Being told you have a pop quiz</th>
<th>Emotions</th>
<th>Behaviour</th>
<th>Physical</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thought 1</td>
<td>Happy</td>
<td>Do a bit of revision</td>
<td>Quite relaxed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I love quizzes! I know this stuff quite well so I think I'll do fine.</td>
<td>Happy</td>
<td>Do a bit of revision</td>
<td>Quite relaxed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thought 2</td>
<td>Anxious Sad</td>
<td>Try to study hard, can't concentrate, don't get much done</td>
<td>Sick in stomach Tense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I don't know anything, I am going to fail for sure.</td>
<td>Anxious Sad</td>
<td>Try to study hard, can't concentrate, don't get much done</td>
<td>Sick in stomach Tense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thought 3</td>
<td>Neutral</td>
<td>Do no study</td>
<td>Quite relaxed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>So what? I don't care. This subject isn't important anyway.</td>
<td>Neutral</td>
<td>Do no study</td>
<td>Quite relaxed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Can you see how what we think can be so important in determining how we feel emotionally and physically, and can influence what we do?

As we have already explained, worrying is a type of thought process where you engage in negative and catastrophic thinking about things you predict could happen. When such a negative thinking style is constantly hassling you, emotions like anxiety may result, and you may experience unpleasant physical sensations and avoid doing certain things. One way to lift those negative emotions and unpleasant bodily sensations and get you back to doing things, is to challenge those worrisome thoughts. This means that you don’t just accept them as true, but analyse and take them apart, just like the previous detective work you did with your beliefs about worrying. However this time, we will try something a little different.
What? Me Worry!?! 

Your Worry Diary

We would like you to start using what we call a ‘Worry Diary’. A good time to use a Worry Diary might be during your worry period, after having postponed your worrying. By using a Worry Diary, you get all those worrisome thoughts that are going round and round in your head out on paper. Just putting them all on paper can be very helpful in itself, as it frees your mind, making it less cluttered so you are able to think more clearly. Remember, writing your worries down on paper is a good strategy to use when you find that your worries are interfering with your sleep or work.

On the next page is an example of how to complete a Worry Diary, and following that is a blank Worry Diary for you to practice on. The Worry Diaries guide you through how to get your worrisome thoughts out on paper.

The Worry Diary will first ask you to write down information **About Your Worries**. For example:
- What am I worrying about?
- List my worrisome thoughts.

After seeing these worrisome thoughts written down, you’ll then need to ask yourself:
- What am I predicting is going to happen? Usually you are predicting that something bad is going to happen, so be specific and write down exactly what it is you fear might happen.
- How strongly do I believe this will happen? Rate the strength of your belief between 0 and 100%
- What emotion(s) am I feeling?
- How intense are these emotions? Rate the intensity of your emotion(s) between 0 and 100%

You are not just going to get those worrisome thoughts out on paper, you are also going to start **Challenging Your Worries** on paper. Here are the questions asked in your Worry Diary to challenge your worries:
- What is the evidence for my prediction?
- What is the evidence against my prediction?
- How likely is it that what I am predicting will actually happen (Rate 0-100%)?
- What is the worst that could happen?
- What is the best that could happen?
- What is the most likely thing that will happen?
- How helpful is it for me to worry about this?
- If the worst did happen, what would I be able to do to cope?
- How else could I view the situation?

Based on your answers to the questions in your Worry Diary, you will then engage in more **Balanced Thinking** by asking:
- What would be a more balanced and helpful thought to replace my worry?

The final step is to:
- Re-rate how much you now believe the original prediction you were making.
- Re-rate how intense the emotions are that you were originally feeling.

If you follow through with this strategy of challenging your worries, it is likely that you will experience a decrease in your belief in the negative predictions you were making and a decrease in the intensity of your emotions. Keep chipping away at your worries. It will take time, persistence, and practice, but combating your worries will be very rewarding.
## Worry Diary (Example)

### About Your Worries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>What am I worried about?</th>
<th>What am I predicting?</th>
<th>What emotion(s) am I feeling? (Rate the intensity 0-100%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A work project</td>
<td>I won't meet the deadline. I won't do a good job. My boss won't be happy with me.</td>
<td>Anxious (80%) Depressed (50%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### List my worrisome thoughts

- **Will I be able to meet the deadline?**
  - What if I don't do a good job?
  - What if I don't get it in on time?
  - What will my boss do to me?

- **What am I predicting?**
  - I won't meet the deadline.
  - I won't do a good job.
  - My boss won't be happy with me.

- **How much do I believe it will happen (0-100%)?**
  - 80%

- **What am I feeling?**
  - Anxious (80%)
  - Depressed (50%)

### Challenging Your Worries

#### What is the evidence for my prediction?

- I am very busy, so getting the project done will be a challenge.
- My boss hasn't been very friendly to me of late.

#### What is the evidence against my prediction?

- I have always finished on time before.
- My work is generally of a high standard.
- I have worried about stressful work situations before and gotten through them okay.
- My boss either praises my work or doesn't say anything - they have never really criticised my work.

#### How likely is it that what I am predicting will actually happen (0-100%)?

- 20%

#### What is the worst that could happen?

- I could get fired.

#### What is the best that could happen?

- I could do such a good job that I get lots of praise from my boss. I may even get a bonus.

#### How helpful is it for me to worry about this?

- Worrying about this doesn't do any good, it just makes it worse because I find it hard to focus on getting the job done.

#### If the worst did happen, what would I be able to do to cope?

- I could find another job - I'd be O.K. financially until I did.
- If my boss criticised my work it wouldn't feel good, but I guess I could take it constructively. It wouldn't be the end of the world, I'd get over it.

#### How else could I view the situation?

- I have done this sort of thing before, so I can probably do it again.
- I am good at what I do, so I'll probably do a good job - it doesn't have to be absolutely perfect. I could tell my boss I am under a lot of pressure - they don't expect me to be a 'superhero'. Other people's work is not as good as mine, and they don't get fired.
- I can be happy with just getting it in on time, and doing a good job - I don't also need my boss to praise me.

#### Balanced Thinking

- **A more balanced and helpful thought to replace my worry is:**
  - Worrying about this is unhelpful. I know I can do this job on time and well. All my past experiences show me that. I should remember that, rather than thinking the worst.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>How much do I believe my prediction now (0-100%)</th>
<th>How intense are my emotions now (0-100%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40%</td>
<td>Anxious (40%) Depressed (10%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Worry Diary

## About Your Worries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>What am I worried about?</th>
<th>What am I predicting?</th>
<th>What emotion(s) am I feeling? (Rate the intensity 0-100%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>List my worrisome thoughts</td>
<td>How much do I believe it will happen (0-100%)?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Challenging Your Worries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>What is the evidence for my prediction?</th>
<th>What is the evidence against my prediction?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>What is the evidence for my prediction?</td>
<td>What is the evidence against my prediction?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>What is the evidence for my prediction?</th>
<th>What is the evidence against my prediction?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>How likely is it that what I am predicting will actually happen (0-100%)?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What is the worst that could happen?</td>
<td>What is the best that could happen?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What is the most likely thing that will happen?</td>
<td>How helpful is it for me to worry about this?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If the worst did happen, what would I be able to do to cope?

How else could I view the situation?

## Balanced Thinking

A more balanced and helpful thought to replace my worry is:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>How much do I believe my prediction now (0-100%)</th>
<th>How intense are my emotions now (0-100%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Module Summary

- How you think affects the way you feel emotionally and physically, and also affects the way you behave.
- Worrying is a negative thought process that makes you feel anxious and tense, and makes you avoid things.
- One way to deal with the specific things you worry about is to challenge your worrisome thoughts.
- You can challenge your worries by using a **Worry Diary**.
- Using your Worry Diary, write down what it is you are predicting, and rate how much you believe it. Also rate your emotions.
- Then challenge your worries by asking yourself:
  - What is the evidence for and against my prediction?
  - How likely is it to happen?
  - What is the best, worst, most likely scenario?
  - How helpful is it to worry?
  - What could I do to cope if things went wrong?
  - How else could I see things?
- Through all this challenging, you can develop a more balanced/helpful thought to replace your worries.
- Finally, re-rate your belief in your worries and re-rate your emotions, to see if your Worry Diary has helped you combat the specific things you worry about.

Coming up next ...

In the next module, you will deal with your specific worries, by learning how to let go of them.
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